I need to replace one of my front wheel bearings on my 99 Saturn sl1. That part from their NAPA Proformer Bearing brand, which is a hub assembly kit. autozone.com/autozone/par..questid=356506 shop without using the slide hammer, they charged $25 to press the old bearing out and the new one. Shop for 2005 Dodge Stratus 2.4L SFI DOHC 4cyl Wheel Bearing - Front products with confidence at AutoZone.com. Parts are just part of what we do. Does any one know if when you replace this wheel bearing do you have to have a press to get the new bearing installed? I saw in my Shop manual there is a special tool used to pull the ball joint on the I believe you can borrow one from Autozone, They look like a wedge that you slide in. Use a press to remove the wheel bearing-Protégé. To install: Using Mazda bearing retaining ring. Using press tool 49 F027 009 press in the hub assembly. Allstar ALL78241 Timken Brand Premium Red Type Wheel Bearing Grease 16 oz. Alltrade 948004 Bearing Race and Seal Installer Kit - 10 Piece To pack a bearing, place the bearing on the piston, press down on the cap until the old. Bearings should be packed using a cone-type wheel bearing greaser tool. If one is not Using your hands, firmly press the outer bearing into the hub. Install.
Shop for 2001 Kia Rio 1.5L MFI DOHC 4cyl Wheel Bearing/Hub Assembly - Rear products with confidence at AutoZone.com. Parts are just part of what we do.

Wheel bearing adapter kit from Harbor Freight Tools, Ball joint press kit rented from AutoZone, Grinder, Ratchet with socket set, Needle nose pliers, Flat head. hey guys, so my left front wheel bearing is shot. massive vibration and terrible I think its more the quality of the wheel bearings i have been getting from autozone. o~slo i always go to part source and use the loan a tool press kit for free,. How to Replace the Wheel Bearing and Hub Assembly on a Ford Focus Part 1 to go to autozone/advanced autoparts to get a wheel bearing press and hub bearing puller. BMW Wheel Carrier Ball Joint Replacement Kit - 33326767748KT. The bearing press kits at my local Autozone/Oreilys/Advanced won't do the wheel bearings, they don't have the correct fittings. I broke down and bought the HF. Shop for 1989 Chevrolet Celebrity 2.8L FI OHV 6cyl Wheel Bearing/Hub Assembly-Front products with confidence at AutoZone.com. Parts are just part of what. The shop wanted $50 a wheel to change out the bearings. The internet wanted $60 for the tool to do it. I knew there had to be a better way. The..

Yesterday I finished replacing a wheel bearing in my 2006 NA AT with drums in the rear and it FWD Hub Remover (Autozone PT# 27037) You can do this job without removing knuckle from car if using bearing press tool, and since I could.

2.6 hours of labor for front wheel bearing / hub replacement both sides. We had a discrepancy with the parts used (being that AutoZone/Oreily
was significantly cheaper), If your guy had a press on hand I can see it being an hour job even though book time is. Even busting my ass its an hour a side with a hub tamer kit.

Ship to Home. QTY Add to Cart. Rear Position Leaf Spring Shackle Kit.

Quick View. Dorman - OE Solutions Rear Position Leaf Spring Shackle Kit.

Shop for 1977 Chevrolet Truck C10 1/2 ton P/U 2WD 5.7L 4BL OHV 8cyl Wheel Bearing/Hub Assembly-Front products with confidence at AutoZone.com.

Does anyone have a good source for Timkens Autozone wants 185 per JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE Good brand on front Wheel Hub Bearing Help Make sure to lift the axle as high as possible so the press fits in upside down on the lower one. If you have a small lift kit on it it may have one of those really cheap trac bar. I'm going to be doing the front drivers side wheel bearing on a 2000 v40. get the pre-assembled wheel hub and bearing assembly, but rock auto has the kit for $43, while the cheapest I've found it pre-assembled is at Autozone for $113. 6 Reviews of AutoZone “A huuuuuuuuuge thank you to Mark, Pedro, and Jon Prince for I blew out a trailer bearing on the freeway and dragged my smoking 14' utility under the axle and the loose wheel as I moved the trailer into a parking spot. On Monday, I purchased a hub kit from SoCal Boat and Trailer Services up. Hey all, So my allroad desperately needed new wheel bearings. a hub bearing puller kit you can rent from a local parts store like orrileys or autozone. Instead of purchasing a bearing puller kit or a hydraulic press, I went around town. Using the special tool, press the wheel hub from the wheel bearing-front hub/bearing. Using the special tool, press the wheel hub from the wheel bearing. NOTE. OEM/Wheel hub resurfacing kit, Part Number: 25742 OEM/Rear disc brake cube for use with 3/8. drive tool OEM/Dual piston press, Part Number: 25741. I have a rear hub assembly / wheel bearing
going out and will be going on vacation As usually, Advance, Autozone and O'Reilly's are no help what so ever. VMR V710 19x8.5, 19x9.5 /Conti Ext Contact DWS / Eibach Sportline Kit While they were trying to press the bearing out they managed to bend the backing plate.

Only thing you have to press in is the bearing races. You can rent the tool from autozone. On the bigger race the tool is to small. I used a 1/2 socket extension.
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